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The Most Holy body and Blood of Christ  
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Pastor: Rev. Tomasz Borkowski           

               FrTomasz@mystpatricks.com 

Deacon Chris Finan: Deacon  

            DeaconChris@mystpatricks.com 

Operations Manager: 
   Mrs. Allison Cwiakala 
                   Allison@mystpatricks.com  

Director of Student Ministries:  

   Mrs. Aileen Lemoine 

     Aileen@mystpatricks.com 

Assistant Director of Student Ministries:  

   Mrs. Shelly Mombourquette        

Shelly@mystpatricks.com 

Director of Music Ministries:   

   Mr. Christopher Bilodeau 

          Chris@mystpatricks.com 

Cemetery Superintendent:  

   Mr. Jack Jackson 

         Jack@mystpatricks.com 

Director of A/V Ministries: 

                Mr. Shawn McPherson 

                 Shawn@mystpatricks.com 
Business Manager: 

                Mrs. Jackie Trottier 

     Jackie@mystpatricks.com 

Wedding Coordinator:   

               Mrs. Mary Contino 
          MaryC@mystpatricks.com 
 

Bulletin, Staff Support:  
               Mrs. Marylin Arrigan 
          Marylin@mystpatricks.com 

stpatsville 

@stpatricks20 st.patricksparish 

Follow us on Social Media! 

Sacraments: 
Masses: Sat. 4:30pm; Sun. 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 5:00 PM 

Confession: Sat. 3:00-3:30 PM 

Call the Office for Information on receiving the 
Sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation,  Matrimony, 
Sacrament of the Sick and  Homebound Visits.   

508-234-5656 

St Patricks Parish 
Whitinsville 

Weekend  of   June   18  -  19 
 

Sat       4:30 PM     +   Kathleen Deen 

                                     By her Sister 

                                        
Sun. .   8:00 AM     +   Edward Lobo 

                                    By Noel and Venita  Fernandez 
                                     

           10:00 AM     +  Domingos Alves 

          By his Family  

                    5:00 PM      +  Jamal Mobed (1 Anniv) 

         By Family 

 

Week of   June   20  -  24 
Mon.     8:30 AM    +   Alice Kane 

                                    By the Arrigan Family 
        

Tues.    8:30 AM    +   Parishioners of St. Patrick Church 
 

Wed.    4:30 PM     +   James, Alice and Jim Lennon  

                                    By their Family 

Thurs. & Fri:                No Mass 

 

Weekend  of   June   25  -  26 
 

Sat       4:30 PM     +   Irene St. Martin (6th Anniv.) 

                                     By her Family 

Sun. .   8:00 AM     +   Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish 
                                                                         

           10:00 AM     +  Stephanie Spratt (8th Anniv.) 

          By Mom and Dad  

 

            5:00 PM      +  Sarah Goodwin 

         By her Family 

LIVE STREAM MASS SCHEDULE:  
           Saturday:     4:30 PM  
             Sunday:    10:00 AM, 5:00 PM 

  

Cable: NCTV 191 & 192  
 

 Mon:  12:00 Noon,  
Wed. 8:00 AM, Sat: 8:00 AM 

 
 
 

 

     Rectory Phone:        508-234-5656                        Rectory Fax:     508-234-6845  

     Religious Ed. Phone:        508-234-3511                Parish Website: www.mystpatricks.com 

The Mass book is open for the months July-September. If you 
would like to book a mass in memory of a loved one, please call 

the rectory at 508-234-5656. 

Mass schedule 

Parish Staff 

Volunteer Support   

         7 EAST STREET   
WHITINSVILLE, MA 01588    

Office Hours:  
Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM;  Closed Fridays 

mailto:Allison@mystpatricks.com
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Reflections 

Reflections :   

As we send forth the members of St. Patrick’s Youth in Action to Port Chester, NY, let us pray that this experience 

serving the wider community of God will enrich their lives with the Spirit of Love and a sense of purpose for what Jesus 

has called all of us to do in His name. Below is a letter from a graduating senior that she wrote last year:  

 
YNIA Letter of Thanks:  
         Hello!  My name is Samantha and I’m an upcoming senior in high school.  I have grown up in a religious family for as long as I 
can remember and attend mass almost every Sunday.  I am very involved within the church and am part of God Squad and the YNIA 
mission group.  This year was different from past years, we were just coming out of the Covid Pandemic, which has affected the last 
year of our lives.  Last year YNIA worked locally with our own parish, however this year we got the chance to work near and far, as 
well as with other churches. We had the pleasure of working with Our Lady of the Lake and St. Denis’s Parish this mission trip.  We 
worked around our community and in other communities across the state.  Apart from the pandemic another difference was the 
work that we had been asked to do.  Over my past years, I have worked along the San Diego coast removing an invasive species of 
plant as well as other weeds.  So usually when I think of YNIA, I think of our group going out and gardening or working invasive 
plants.  However, this year was different.  On our first day of the trip, we all got together and went to St. Patrick’s cemetery.  Our 
job for that day was to uncover and re-level the headstones of young children, who have only lived for a day or a few 
months.  When we did this, it was just the beginning of the heat wave that was going to hit Massachusetts.  We were instructed to 
wear long pants and long sleeve t-shirt because there was poison ivy all around where we were going to work.  There was even 
poison ivy growing over one of the headstones.  This meant we were working in 90 degree weather with long clothes, but this 
didn’t stop any of us and none of us complained about the heat once.  There was one child that stuck out to me, and his name was 
Eric.  He was born on August 7, 1998.  He would have been turning 23 in just a few weeks.  His headstone was completely covered 
with grass and a few other weeds.  His family had left him flowers and a hummingbird wind chime.  His headstone stuck out to me 
because it made me realize the work that we were doing.  We were helping these children and their families by remembering that 
they were once living among us and now they are up in Heaven watching over us as God does too.  This wasn’t our only day 
working within the cemetery, our group from St. Patrick’s went back to do a few more projects.  We uncovered the signs that are at 
the entrances of the cemetery and some groups continued to mulch behind the children’s headstones.  I was working with a few of 
the Veterans stones, making them level with the ground rather than sunken in.  After we had re-leveled the stones, Deacon Chris 
and I went around the cemetery and were looking at all the graves that were sunken in the ground.  Many of them were veterans 
who did not get the recognition that they deserved.  Looking at all the work that still needed to be done, my sister and myself, as 
well as a few other people from our group want to go back as a parish and tend to those who need comfort.   On the way home on 
the second day, we passed by a cemetery that we had made several trips by, and everyone in the car that I was in said the same 
thing, we will never look at a cemetery the same way again, there will always be this mission that made such a big difference that 
we feel the need to do more.   

 Another project that we did during the week was when we worked with Father Denis.  Father Denis has been working with Sister 
Mary Jennifer to gather books around the community to send them to orphanages and seminarian schools in Tanzania.   Before the 
week of the mission trip, we had our Recycling Drive and gathered around 60 boxes of books from our parish.   We also went to 
Blessed Sacrament and helped to deliver around another 60 boxes to St. Paul’s in Blackstone.  On our actual day of the week, we 
shared some laughs and some donuts and ended up shipping and delivering 350 more boxes of books to St. Paul’s Parish.  This gave 
all of us a sense of pride because it was one of those things that you don’t have to be present for the result but just know that you 
helped these kids and that they will get some of the privileges that we have in the United States.  

      Overall, I am sad that it came to an end but excited for a new beginning next year.  It was amazing to go out and help people in 
different ways that I have never been a part of before.  This trip was a once in a lifetime experience and it was so nice to befriend 
those from other parishes and watch us go from strangers to being able to work as one.  This trip has made things feel like they 
were normal again and I can’t wait for my final trip!  

Some Recent Facebook Posts by Fr. Tomasz   
 

Self-Care, Self-Knowledge, and Self-Acceptance  

is what being in relationship with yourself is all about. :)  

I’ve learned one simple lesson as a priest: “Kindness and Love is Holiness.”  

In the final analysis, life is not about being perfect. We are not. It is about being kind and loving  

and accepting. :) 
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Upcoming Second Collections: 

June 19: Utilities      June 26: Peter’s Pence 

2022 Parish  Giving : Actual Income  (in Dollars) 

To Give a Contribution: 
 
Text the word mystpatricks to the number 5084755725 and it will 
bring you to the link to donate.  
 
 
Scan this QR Code with your phone and it will bring 
you to our giving link. 

          
 
OR: For VENMO accounts, search business for:                  

June   

   
Need $ 

 
Received $ 

Weekly $ 
Difference 

Year to Date 
Difference $ 

6/5  9,100.00    7,020.00    -2,080.00    -49,466.00   

6/12  9,100.00    5,832.00    -3,268.00  -52,734.00 

6/19  9,100.00              

6/26  9,100.00          

     

   St. Patrick’s Church will be unlocked from 6:30 
AM to 7:30 PM during the week. Please feel free 

to stop in for prayers, a visit, or for quiet time 
during the day.  

May   

   
Need $ 

 
Received $ 

Weekly $ 
Difference 

Year to Date 
Difference $ 

5/1  9,100.00    9,356.00    256.00    -35,914.00 

5/8  9,100.00    6,551.00    -2,967.00    -39,299.00 

5/15  9,100.00    5,428.00  -3672.00    -42,971.00 

5/22  9,100.00    6,504.00   -2,596.00    -44,731.00 

5/30  9,100.00    6,445.00   -2,655.00   -47,386.00 

Upcoming Baptism: 

June 25, 5:30 PM: Emma Patricia Colten 

June 26, 11:30 AM: James Ryan Hansen 

“ When I was Thirsty, You gave me something to drink.” 
    The garden is up and growing, but really needs help watering.  Luckily for us we have a hose 

and water directly next to the garden.  Can you help us water the garden? If you can, please sign 

us on Signup Genius found on  

St. Patrick’s Facebook page or email Deacon Chris@mystpatricks.com 

 
Love God. Love Others, and Grow Vegetables! 

Faith Formation Registration 
 

Faith Formation Registration is open.  Grades Pre-11.  Please go on-line to register at Mystpatricks.com.   
Under Kids and students find the spstudentregistration tab and fill in the information.  We had an amazing 
year and are looking forward to 2022/2023.   
 

 

 At the 10 AM Mass on Sundays, your children 
are invited to come to a fun session of Word4Kidz 
while you listen to the Readings, Gospel and 
Homily. 

Word4Kidz is offered for Pre-School on up. Come forward when called 
and we will process to the Parish Center.   Parents and Grandparents 
are welcome to accompany hesitant little ones, too!  After the Prayers 
of the Faithful we will bring you back to the church for you to meet your 
parents for the remainder of Mass.  Please - if your child is sick don’t 
send him to participate in this group.   
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Happy Father’s Day! 

  Move Up Mass for our 8th Graders  

   Held This Past Sunday 

     Father Nelson told them while they are about to 

face new challenges to remember that Jesus often 

said “Be not afraid.” He also instructed them to “Be 

who you are. Don’t let anyone try to change you.”  

          Congratulations to all our 8th graders as they 

embark on a new journey. 

THANK A PRIEST 
THIS FATHER’S DAY. 

 
 

Thank You,   
Father Tomasz,  
for your tireless  
example of our  

Father’s love in action! 

                          “Corpus Christi” 

     The full name of this feast is Corpus 

et Sanguis Christi or The Body and 

Blood of Christ. “The feast of the 

Blessed Sacrament was established in 

1246 by Bishop Robert de Thorte of 

Liege at the suggestion of St. Juliana of 

Mont Carvillon. [It was] extended to the universal 

Church by Pope Urban in 1264. The office composed by 

St. Thomas Aquinas and customary procession was 

approved by Popes Martin V and Eugene IV. 

     The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of 

Christ, is also known as the Feast of Corpus Christi and 

Christi is a celebration of the real presence of Christ in 

the Holy Eucharist. 

     St. Julianna of Cornillon lived in 13th century Bel-

gium From an early age, she had a deep devotion to the 

Eucharist. While living in the town of Liege Belgium, St. 

Juliana had a vision of the full moon darkened in one 

spot. She heard a heavenly voice state that the moon 

was the Church and the dark spot showed that there 

was a missing feast, that of a feast to honor Corpus 

Christi (The Blessed Sacrament). She reported the vi-

sion to the Arch deacon of Liege, Jacques Panteleon.  

     In 1246 the Bishop of Liege establish the feast of the 

Blessed Sacrament and it was first celebrated June 5, 

1249. The celebration remained local to this diocese. In 

1263 near the town of Orvieto, Italy, a priest doubted the 

Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist. When next he 

celebrated Mass, at the moment of consecration, as the 

host was elevated, it began to bleed. Many witnessed 

this. The priest wrapped the bleeding Host in corporals 

and brought the Host and corporals to the Bishop at Or-

vieto. The Bishop consulted with Pope Urban IV, former-

ly Archdeacon Jacques Panteleon, to whom St. Juliana 

had confided her vision. The miracle was affirmed, and 

the Host and corporals remain in Orvieto for veneration 

to this day. 

      In 1264 Pope Urban IV issued a papal bull establish-

ing the feast of Corpus Christi for the universal Church. 

He commissioned St. Thomas Aquinas to compose the 

Office of the Mass and Liturgy of the Hours for the new 

feast. 
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                                                                                A Prayer for Ukraine 
 

     God of peace and justice, we pray for the people of Ukraine today. We pray for peace and the laying 

down of weapons. We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow, that your spirit of comfort would draw near to 

them. We pray for those with power over war or peace, for wisdom, discernment and compassion to guide 

their decisions. Above all, we pray for all your precious children, at risk and in fear, that you would hold and protect 

them. We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of Peace. Amen.              

                                                                                                            ( Archbishop Justin Welby, Archbishop Stephen Cottrell) 

      Let Us Pray for Those in the Service  

Almighty God, we stand before you asking for your divine mercy and protection.  Embrace with your invincible 

armor our loved ones in all branches of the service. Give them courage and strength against all enemies both 

spiritual and physical and hasten their safe journey back to their homes and families. Amen 

Please remember the following service personnel in your prayers as they serve and protect our country: 

 

  L.Cpl. Aaron Marshall, Okinawa, USS Dwight D. Eisenhower,  U.S. Army, L.Cpl. Troy Monteville, Stateside, 

Ensign LTJG Robert McKenzie Baker USCB Base Miami Beach,  Capt. Jason Jordan, US Army, So. Korea,  

Nicole DeFazio, Deployed USS Normandy CG60, Lieutenant Daniel Gerson, Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri , Lt. 

Col. Josh Robinson, US Marines 

  Update on our partnership with Fr. Jeremiasz in Poland and his Monastery’s help 

to the refugees of  Ukraine :  

     Here are the youngest Ukraine refugees at St. Elizabeth’s Monastery in Poland. A lot has been 
happening there and the money we have raised has been helping them to provide food, 
clothing and other essentials plus have been used toward 

providing additional private spaces for families staying for a 
year or more. 

   

Our donations, along with others, have greatly helped in the 
care of these families and is truly 

appreciated. Thank you! 

 

Big thanks for OLV for raising 
$800 the other day. 

Help to Celebrate the 250th Anniversary of the founding of Northbridge! 

 We are looking for parishioners to help celebrate with the town. Please contact Mary Contino 

at the rectory at 508-234-5656 or by email at:  

maryc@mystpatricks.com if you are interested. We’re also  looking for people with convertible 

cars to participate. 


